A vision of Providence green network

City health is closely correlated with human health, animal health and environmental health. From manufactory industry to education and medical care, Providence is changing from transportation dominated to walkable city. This project built a green space network for Downtown Providence to sew the gap and promote city health. The city separated by highway will be reconnected by green space and walking system, making the city more walkable and livable.
ONE HEALTH
HEALTH VS. WELLNESS

Health & Wellness Typologies and Strategies
Human Health
Animal Health
Environmental Health (land + wildlife)

Healing Spaces
- contemplative
- restorative
- commemorative

Recreational Landscapes
- refreshment by means of some pastime, agreeable exercise, or the like.
- sport: social vs. competitive
- alternative: holistic - yoga, etc.; “extreme”
- multifunctional, open-ended vs. prescriptive spaces
- active vs. passive activities
- nature-oriented activities

Therapeutic Landscapes
- physical
- mental/emotional

Habitat Landscapes

Medicinal + Edible Landscapes

Remedative Landscapes
Green Network of Downtown Providence

City Central Park
- recreation landscape
- remediatve landscape

Central Greenway
- habitat landscape
- medical&edible landscape
- therapeutic landscape
- recreation landscape

Waterfront Park
- healing space
- recreation landscape
- habitat landscape